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WILL BE PLENTY

. TO DEFEND CUP

Six Seventy-fiv- e Footers Al-

ready Proposed Yachts
Are to be Tried Out.

New York, Sept 27. If the nroBent
f plans o! tli1 American yachtsmen can

be considered equivalent to yachts
there will bp no scarccty of cup dc-- i

fenders when Sir Thomas Llpton and
hie Shamrock IV arrive off SanuVv

I Hook next summer No less than six
seventy-fi- e looters hnvo already been
proposed and should all be built, the
trial and elimination races will be
equal in interests to the cup contests
proper, scheduled for net September
It appear certain that at this time at
least four of the six yachts projected
will eventually slide off the ways and
that yacht raclnc with a reasonable
type of ocean racers will receive a
tremendous boom.

One order has already been placed
r vith the famous designer Nat Herrea

hoff. of Bristol. R I and two others
are assured If HeireshOOf Will accepl

I them. The first syndicate In the field,
'l which is known amonc the amateur

vachls-niH- n as the Bix Six consists of
I Cornel hi-- - YandnhUt, F S. Roiirne. T

P. Morgan, Oeorc- - Baker, E S W;il-- r

ers and A .lames. Plans for this
yacht which 1b to be sailed ly Robert

H Emmons oi" I'.nston ;tre almost com-- ;

n l pletel
4fc A second yn. hl 111 quite probably

fj ho bulb h three members of this'
fcr Fvnrt'earo, assisted by C. Oliver IsellnI Ijjpurne is loading this movement
Jr. lias made assured of the

Mil of t o .! in of the 'Big
r Six" syndicate Meander S ' o'!;ran

Ml owner i t',.-- .i lr, r! '.- - .!!
k r nlpo :jI ' e lor lb" 'Mi,
lit (jefr nder ot v hi- h lw Is to be
Ml foie r,- - '.i r PtiP ii which Is'
M I discufPin? a sevent five looter Is pro-ti- l

jected by Oommodore E V (lark
of Philadelphia and George M Pynch- -

on of New York. The of
one or two other aehtsmen is de-- ,

sired St ,'.;- - any definite announce-t- 1

nienls b lik. m fj' tn this group.
The plans for the fifth and sixth

vacht arc rather vague at this time
'I n t er- lin neverthc b 3, Of Utie
" 'which ma' deveiopc additional barrl- -

m

era between the America's cup and
the Shamrock TV. George Owens, a
yacht designer and Carlnthlan sail-
or of note, who went to Chicago two
weeks ago with the yacht Stranger to
sail for the Manhasset cup is rf prime
mover in the matter. He has sought
financial support from Chicago and
Great Iake sailors for a yacht to be
designed and built by himself and the
Mlddlewest appeared to like the idea
of belnp represented In the salt water
classic of yachting

New England would also like to see
a yacht sailing for the land of the
puritans The original plan of a New
England syndicate of yachtsmen back-
ing such a venture has been aband-
oned.. There Is to take It place,
however , the suggestion of a boat to
be built by popular subscription
There Is a possibility of such an
entrant for the trial races with San
Francisco and the Far West yet to bo
heard from

Just at present New TEnglond Is in
the throes of football and the pros
pects for sterling teams at both Harv
ard and Yale, are excellent. The
crimson clan that routed the blues a
yeai npo is exceedlnglv optlniisuc and
not without cause A larger or better
squad of candidates has not assembled
in the Cambridge stadium In years
There Is enough material for two
tvpical Harvard elevens and the
struKtic Inr places on the Varsity
team wjjl be keener this fall than for
many seasons.

A fast and powerful baekfleld con-

sisting of Brickley. Hardwlck and
Bradleo of the 1f'12 team Is available,
augmented by Fddip Mahan,- - last
.cars freshmen captain, Freeley,
Logan and Cartmrll, the latter trioall
candidates for the position of quarter
back, left vacant b the graduation of
Harry Gardner, AM told there Is ma- -

Jeri.nl for five baekfleld combinations;
and judging by the way Coach Hangh-
ton shifted the player about during
the early weeks of practice he pro
poses lo have at least three quartettes
ready to enter the game at any time.
Veteran and substitute for the line
also is abundant and when the prob-
lems of filling the positions of quar
terback and center are solved Har-var-

is coins to have a football team
hard to defeat.

This i' the ver task that football
authorities have set for themselves
and despite the lack of anything like'
the material that Is at the dlsproval
at the ( rimson roaches, there are
those who believe that it s Impos-
sible.. Pale rradnates and classmen
are united In the plan to revive the'
famous bulldog spirit at New Haven.

and belie1. e that thev will succeed.
The earh practice at the Rhode Is-

land seashore sent the leading eandi
dates back to New Haven In excellent
condition With head coach Howard
lones in charge; 'Silent'' Frank Hin
key and former players of his type to
assist; with Walter Camp as a general
advisor and strategist, Yale has a
really lormidable array of field i;ene
rals Although It is conceded that
Harvard has a bic advantage in her
wealth ol stars and material the be-

lief is crowing that when the Crimson
clashes agalnsl the Blue at Cambridge
on November 22, the stadium will wit-
ness a football battle royal.

on

YOUTH WHO REIGNS AS KING OF GOLFERS.

I

Oulmet, the twenty-yea- r old
boy, who acquired in(Francis fame a week ago by

Opon Ooiring Cham-- r
TjlonBhlp, Tournament at Brookline,

,031 J OuLmc-t- , who .i an amateur,
:t only twenty eai of age. He ia

pitted against the pick of the world
great golfers, Including Hay. Vardon
and Red. Great Britain's great golf-
ing triumvirate. After playing a con-
sistently brilliant game throuabout
the tournament Ouimet the title by
defeating Vardon by five strokes at
the 18th hole.

HARVARD 'VARSITY SQUAD AS STRONG AS EVER

g; -
. ir-- i

Experts see very little chance of'

Yale or Princeton wrest Iin- - the in-

tercollegiate football championship

from Harvard this season. The Crim.'

son squad appears to stronger than

ever this year, and Coach Percy

Haughton Is Jubilant over the chances

of his team, retaining the champion-

ship for another season. In the upper

photograph members of th Harr&rd
line are shown practicing on the
bucking machine. Below candidates
for the baclzfield positions are shown
practicing signals and passing.

FINAL STANDINGS

ARE NOT DECIDED

Thou h the haseball year is draw-in- g

rapidly to Its close, all the places
in (he final standing of the two big
leagues have not been decided et.
As a matter of fact, six places are
left cpen ia each league, with only
two decided In the American league
the athletes are sure of the liar and
Detroit Is sure of six places, being too
far lhind Chicago and too for ahead
of the seventh placr-r- s for there to be
a chance. But Cleveland and Wash-
ington are battling for second place.
Boston and Chicago are fighting for
fourfe and the Yankees and Browns
arc scraplne for seventh

Nationals Grouped in Bunches
The National League's remaining

fighters are grouped in bunches of
threes. New York at the top and SL
l.ouis at the bottom are there to stay
But the Phillies. Cubs and Pirates, in
rrJer named, are just a few points
from one another It is practically
impossible for the Pirates to reach
second place or for the Phillies to
fall down to fourth, but particular!)
fine or particularly oor work by the
Cubs Is likely to displace either one.
This tilt will wind up either as it
now stands, or Chicago-Philadelph- ia

Pittsburgh or Philadelphia- - Pit t - Lur-- h

-- Chicago The Cubs, the boys In be-
tween, are the enix of ibe matter.
And the battle mav find Lhe real cli-

max when the final series of the year
begins In Chicago next Saturday with
ilie Pirates as the Invaders

The next bunch of three fellows
jmmedlately. with fifth place as the
bone of contention. These combat-
ants are more closely grouped; Brook-
lyn. Boston and Cincinnati. The last
named outfit has been playing much
better ball for .loe Tinker lately, while
the other two have been continuing
at about their old pace. It would
not be amazing now If the Reds, w ho
were in last place for half the season,
should wind i"p at the head of the
second division

LEVINSKY WILL

STAY AT HOME

Philadelphia. Sept. 27 Battling
Levinsky, who is now a resident of
this pity, and who used to be known
as Barn- William--- , has decided not
to go to Europe with Han Mc Ketrick,
October I Levlnsky has been doing
so well lately that his manag-
er Danny Morgan has decided to UCep
on this side of the water, In answer to
the demands of various club owners
Morgan figures that in the Ions run
he can make more money with Levin
sky in this COuntTJ than abroad, and
besides, be thinks be will develop in-t- o

a regular white hope.
on

DUNDEE MATCHED

FOR TEN ROUNDS

New York. Sept. 27 .Johnny nundee
and Willie Beecher. the clever Fast
Side lightweight, haev been matched
for a d bout at the Atlantic
Garden, A. C. on the night of October
H. This will he Dundeos' first,

in the since his return
from the Pacific coast. As Beecher has
been doing some good work recently
the bout is expected to attract con-

siderable interest among the fans

WHITE AFTER THE

FRENCH CHAMP.

lyondon, Sepr 27 James White,
the Ixndon fight impresario, who

touce offered a puree of 140,000 for aj
fight between Bombardier Vols and
Jack Johnson, has juHt offered a purse
of $17,000 for a return match between
Wells and George CatvenU-- r, the
French champion, to be fought a1

Olympla on December 8. It is more
than likely that the Frenchman will
ask for more money. He Is the idol
of the French people and Is said to
hae 60t000 today, all won in the
ring.

ONE MORE WEEK

FOR REGULARS

Easy Going for Giants and
Athletics Before Opening

of World's Series.

STARS TO GET A REST

Lineups for the Remaining
Games Will Present a

Patchwork Array.

(BY MONTY)
New York, Sept. 27. Just one

more week letfore the world's series
gets under way. The cinch of the
pennants by the Giants and Athletics
will mean some asy going In the fin-

al days of the regular season. RgU"
lars will be taken out of the line-
up and patchwork arrays presented
Hoth Connie Mack and Johnny

have their hearts set on win-
ning the gTand final and neither will
takke any unnecessary chances of In-- I

tiring any of his stars in the Interim
Moreover, having been driven at a
fast clip in the last few weeks, thell
condition has begun to border on the
stale, "and a few day of Inactivity

should work great benefit to then
If Mackh uses stuff-- - Mclnnli at all

this week. It probably will be In onlv
a few ?ame6. An injury such as the
little flrslbasemen suffered to his'
shoulder ten day ago in an uncertain
thing. His doctor may pronounce the
shoulder sound now, but a wrench of
that type Is not to monkeyed with.
Harry Dais probably will he seen
on the Initial cushion nearly all the!
coming weekk to see a lineup some-
what thus: Davis, first base; Fritz,
second base; Ijvan, shortstop , Orr,
third base. Walsh, Dan M pphj and
LApp, outfielders. Thomas, catch, and
the raw recruits pitching. The team
that stars the series probably will find
none of these In uniform. Its Likely
IB up is: Mclnnls first ba.se, Co-
llins, second base. Barry shorrstop;
Baker. third base. Eddie Murphy,
Haley and OldrinR, outfielders
s hang, catch, and fhe first string
pitchers.

Triple Header Thursday
McGraw also mav be expected to

employ a lot of Irregulars, even in the
final series with the Phillies which
begins Thursday with that freak of
a triple header a regular double bill
plus the two-third- s lnnlns of the
much --protested game. The giants of
the last few days of the regular sea-

son will look about like this: Thorpe,
base; Vllt9e, second base:

Crandall shorratop; Grant, third base;
McCormlek. Cooper and Hartley, out-
fielder; Wilson. catch, and the
fledgeling twlrlsra, Compare this
UMetly crew with the serlos nominees;
Merkel, first base; Doyle second base;
Fletcher, shortstop; Shte and Hensog,
alternate at third bnae, and the first
string pitchers.

. oo--
CONTEST FOR CHAMPIONSHHIP

Memphis, Tenn., Sepl 27. - Miss
Myrla Helma, of the Midlothian club,
Chicago, and' Misn Ruth Chrlsholm.
of Cleveland, the winners of ye t.

day' semifinals, will P'av IS holes
of golf over the Memphis countrj
club UnkB today and the victor will

he the 1913 champion of the Women's
Weet rn Golf association

oo

CHRIS JORDAN TOO

MUCH FOR DUCRAY

Grand Junction. Colo., Sept. 26.
'"hris Jordan is still champion and
Ducray is crippled for weeks as the
result of punishment administered
When the Greek won the first fall in
1 hour and 45 minutes wttb the n

Gotch toe hold. Jordan won
the second fall in 9 minutes with
body scissors-ba- r arm hold, which
Ducray escaped from eight suces-:-i- e

times In the earlier part of the
match,

Both men were more aggressive
than in last Monday's match. They
went for two and one-ha- lt hours
without a fall until the last thirty

of the match, when the
Greek look up his familiar stalling
tactics.

When on the offensive Ducray's
airtight defense appeared invulner-
able until the Greek went after the
toe six times Jordan tried and six
times failed, until finally the famous

np clamped on. Duncray's seconds
threw up the sponge and tne crowd
jelled Its advice, telling Ducray to
i;ivo up. i He refused, and while suf-
fering he found the nerve In the
Greek's arm and put on pressure and
all but gained release. Finally he
was forced to give up

The second fall was won easily, as
the challenger was hopelessly unfit
for work on the mat and Referee
Chlldl was quick to give tne deci-
sion

Jordan said tonight that the toe
nold was the only hope he had. He

as on the offensive less itiau one-thir- d

of the time, and then powerless
to use ordinary tactics The body
scissors hold was Ineffectual and

body used in Mike Yokel's
test manner failed to hold the slip-
pery local man.

Scanlon announced that the Yokel
bout was set tor October 21 No re-

turn matches are expected here, but
may bo staged at Salt Lake soon.

on

RITCHIE OFFERED

A $10,000 PURSE

New York, Sept. 27. U is more than
likely that Willie Ritchie the light-
weight champion will accept ib- offer
of 110,000, made by Billy Gibson of
Garden A C. to meet Johnny Dundee
for ten rounds. Dundee was oil-I- n

.ally matched to meet each Cross, but
because Sam Walaeh, manager o?

ItYoss, demanJed better tomx than a
(guarantee of 3,500 with a privilege
of twenty per cent of the gross , r

jceipts, Gibson called the match off.
ocj

JIMMY CLABBY TO

MEET PETR0SKEY

San Francisco. Sept. 27. Jimmy
a speedy Milwaukee middleweight,
who recently secured a decision over
Sailor La Grande In a twenty round
battle at Sacramento, has been
matched to meet Sailor Petroskey,
the touch California middleweight, in
twenty-roun- d bout here on October 3.

Petroskey has already fought two
twenty-roun- d draws with Bob Mc-

Allister, the local fighter.

TV COBB TWELVE

POINTS IN LEAD

Enters Home Stretch For Bat-
ting Championship of

American League.

JOE JACKSON RIVAL

Tris Speaker Falls Behind Af-
ter Rally That Threatened

the Top.

Chicago. Sept. 27. Twelve points
10 the good. Ty Cobb has entereG
the home stretch In the race for the
baiting championship of the Amer-
ican league. His chief rival, Joe
Jackson, is hitting at the rate of 373
to Cobb's .385. Tris Speaker appar-
ently is out of it alter a rally that
threatened at oue time to put him
on top. He has fallen behind Hen-rikse- n

of Boston batting .364 to the
latter's average of .368 and establish-
ed In 26 games. Other American
leaguers batting .300 or better are:

Collins. Philadelphia. 342; Baker,
Philadelphia, .357; Gllhooley. New
York. .337; Lajoe. Cleveland. .326;
MclnniS, Philadelphia, ..2G Gandil.
Washington,, .322; D. Murphy. Phil-
adelphia. .315; Lellvletj tie eland.
314, Bautnan, Detroit. J13; Craw-ior-

Detroit. .312; Stovall. St. Louis,
303; Williams, Washington, 300.

Topped only by Karl Yingling, the
Brooklyn pitcher and prnch hitter.
Jake Daubert of the same club is
l ractlcaliy leader In the National
league with an average of .359, five
points behind the mark se: by Yingl-
ing in 38 games. Ham Hyatt, 1'itts-hur- g

pinch hitter, is next with 357
and Cravath, the Philadelphia &iug-ger- ,

fourth with .881; The .300 class
in he National league includes In
rddilion :

K. Miller. Philadelphia. .329, Beck-

er. Philadelphia. .325; Hess. Boston,
38S; Walsh; Philadelphia. 320. Yio.x

Pittsburg, .309; Myers New York,
808; Titus. Boston. .306; Zimmer-

man, Chicago, 804; Hauser. St.
Louis. .304; Tinker. Cincinnati, 3o4;
Wagner, Pittsburg. .303; Magee.
Philadelphia, .301; Wheat, Brooklyn,
.300. . '

Cravath is still leading home run
hitlera with 18 Luderus of Phlladel
phia being next with 17 and Saler ot
Chicago, third with H. Baker Is
ahead In the American with 12 and
Veach, of Detroit next with nine.
Bodle. Chicago, and Crawford are
tied lor third with eight each.

Milan, Washington, is ahead among
the American league base stealers
with 66. and Moellcr. Washington,
next with ."S. Carrey. Pittsburg, is
best In the National league with 04.

and Myers. Boston, next with 49.
New York Lead In the Flag Chase.

While Philadelphia leads in batting
and fielding as well as in the rac4
for the pennant in the American
league, New York leads in the Na- -

lonal only in the chase for the flaK.

St Louis being on top In fielding
and Brooklyn in batting.

The late rally of the Chicago Na-

tionals placed three of their pitchers
among the first five slab men in
the National, who are:
Demaree, Now York. ..15 3 .833
Vaughn, Chicago 4 1 .8u0

Humphries, Chicago ..14 4 .778
Alexander, Phil .21 7 .750
Pierce, Chicago 12 4 .750

Johnson Is leading in the Ameri-
can. The first five are:
Johnson. Washington .34 7 .820
Houck, Philadelphia ..13 4 .765
Walsh. Chicago ... 8 3 .727
KaJkenberg, Clave. 1? 5 .716
Wood, Boston II 6 ,716

ISPORT RECORD 1913

) REMARKABLE ONE I
New York. Sept 27. Amerlcarsportsmen will soon be taking stockand balancing the ledgers of 1013. al-

ready noted as a year of many and
remarkable international sporting
M.,n rtwions When the final page
are written the record cannot fall
to please the most ardent follower ol
amateur sport, in all eight contest?
for International trophies have

more than the usual Interest
in the Slates this year. Of these H
six have passed into history and five
returned the United States as 'win- - Bl
ner American teams won the polo
cup. the Davis tennis cup, the sonder
arht ratine trophies, the Palma rifle 91

shooting troph) and the international
canoe racing cup. The one defeat H
to date was In the race for the H
Harmsworth motor boat trophy. Still
two others remain to he contested
In the international aeroplane and
balloon races. Even though the Unit- - II
cd Slates meet defeat In these clos- - H
lng competitions a record of five out H
of eight victories In oue year is suf- - H
fieient honor for Uncle Sara In twelve
months. H

I

WEN GOLFERS

ANNOUNCE ROLES

New York, Sept. 27, Conditions gov.
'eming the womens golf championsbip
'o( the United States at! the "Wolrnins-to- n

Country Club has been announced,
cm .Monday. Oct 3, there will be an
eighteen hole medal play qualifying
round the best twenty-tw- o becoming

llgtble tor match play. The day fol-

lowing the first! match round will be
run off, with a consolation event for
those who fail to reach the goal. Be-sl- dt

B the second roujid on Wednes-

day there will he an eighteen hole
match play handicap airainst bogey,
whllo on Thursday, In addition to the
third match round, driving, approach-

ing the putting contest, will be run off.
Coincident with the semi-fin- round
on Friday there will be foursome com-

petition on scratch basis, while mixed
ome will he run orf 1n conjunc-

tion with a decisive test on Saturday.

FIRST NATIONAL I
I BANK I

OF OGDEN. UTAH,
U S. DEOPSITARY

Capital 150.000-0-

Undivided profits
and su-pl- 350,000.00

Deposits 3.500.0OO.OO

M. S. Browning. Pres.; L. R.

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G. H. Tribe,
Vlce Pres.; John Watson, Vice
Pr?s.; John Plngree, Cashier; Jas.
F. Eurton, Asst. Cashier.

.
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KODAK
FINISHING

Done Right Prompt and
Reasonable Rates.

T. S. HUTCHISON
Ph one 1133 W. 30C 2oth St.

WARD'S

Our Candies are Pure
Our Bakery Goods

Delicious
Our Hot and Cold Drinks

.Satisfying.
Phone 279.

2341 Wash. 180 25th.
J
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